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11:00 am, Easter-Egg Hunt
– Chittenden Park - Page 4

BHNA President’s Message

April – June

By: Mike Brezin

Let’s Get Nudgin’!

BHNA Annual Block Parties
- Page 5
May 5, 2018

What is it that your neighborhood association does for you?
8-Noon - BHNA Annual
Simply put, our goal is to nudge Betton Hills’ residents forward
Neighborhood Garage
on personal and neighborhood well-being. As a board, we
Sale - Page 6
ask ourselves, “What can we do to create the conditions to
grow well-being for our neighbors (and ourselves)?” We then
strive to make those things happen . . . and check to see how well they worked.
Developing Neighborhood Well-being
We’re engaged in a developmental process to nudge well-being: communication,
celebration, and advocating. In the last few years, we have really nudged on
communication and celebration.
Our website, Facebook group, and email
announcements have had an astounding effect on the two-way communication between
neighbors and board members . . . and neighbors to neighbors. When I think back to the
ol’ days, like the 1990’s when we only had periodic print newsletters and an annual meeting
or even the 2000’s when we took baby steps into email, I can only shake my head at what
Continued on page 2
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was then state of the art communication. The richness of our current communications gives
us a much better sense of neighbors’ wishes, concerns, and needs, focusing our well-being
efforts.
We celebrate living in Betton Hills with more gusto as well. Our events, with the spring lineup
highlighted in this newsletter, aim to get neighbors talking to neighbors in fun venues. Plus,
they’re an excuse to get away from home chores to luxuriate in the beauty of the parks
and neighborhood streets of Betton Hills. We also arrange for educational presentations on
issues of importance to the neighborhood, such as home safety, city infrastructure plans,
traffic/mobility issues, etc. We take our nudging on celebrating very seriously! We’re
conjuring up some new events for 2018.
Neighborhood Advocacy Focus
In 2017, the BHNA advocated for a number of neighborhood protective and enhancing
measures with the City of Tallahassee. In 2018, we want to develop well-being advocacy
further. At a recent board retreat, we identified a three-piece puzzle to direct our efforts:
we’ll advocate within the neighborhood and with the city to strengthen Betton Hills as a
friendly, safe, and uplifting neighborhood. Without getting too detailed, here’s some of the
things we mean:

Friendly – neighbors know neighbors, people wave when they see each other,
tolerance, respect, mutual help, etc.

Safe – strong sense of feeling safe in one’s home, in neighborhood public spaces, or, in
terms of transit, while walking, biking, or driving within the neighborhood

Uplifting – experiencing the neighborhood as a psychic recharge zone due to its parks;
peace and quiet; active neighborhood association with its opportunities to volunteer;
contribute, and participate in well-being activities, easy access to nearby stores and
facilities, and good public schools.
The need for advocacy is extremely strong in 2018. Tallahassee is hurting. With the FBI
investigation, good city commissioners feeling the civic atmosphere too mean-spirited to
remain in office, cookie-cutter developments clearing away the historical and cultural
foundations of our town, violent crime and shootings all too commonplace, in-town
neighborhoods and parks challenged as never before, and with poverty, food scarcity,
and poor healthcare for many, it’s not hard to wonder, “Did I wake up in some alternative
universe?”
Like you, I love Tallahassee. I went to school here, stayed, was fortunate enough to marry
a woman from town, reared my kids here, met many good friends, found serenity in my
Continued on page 3
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neighborhood, and have enjoyed the surrounding forests, rivers, and sinks. For many years,
we’ve been extremely fortunate to have forward-looking and community-building elected
officials. A few that come to mind: Kent Spriggs, Dot Inman-Johnson, Penny Herman,
Debbie Lightsey, and Steve Meisburg (three of whom live in Betton Hills!). These leaders,
among others, did a skillful job to keep what’s best for Tallahassee in the forefront of their
minds to foster growth while preserving those things that make Tallahassee unique and
special.
It seems, though, that we’ve lost our balanced community focus. If we want to get that
back, and I think most of Tallahassee residents would welcome that, we need to take a
more active role in directing the changes we seek. By year’s end, we’re going to have an
almost totally new city commission and appointed leadership staff. Perhaps more than
ever before, we citizens are going to need to step up at the individual and neighborhood
level to help these leaders get us back on track.
What We Can Do: You and BHNA
When there’s a loved one sick or confused, what do we do? We help and support.
Tallahassee is our afflicted loved one now. We need to help, especially in the selection of
our new leadership and in their policy-making. Speak out to encourage them to make
smart growth and community well-being their primary governing principles. Educate them
on innovative practices; they can’t be experts in everything. Remind them that they are
the policymakers and the city staff are the implementers, not the other way around. Let
them hear from you when they are doing a good job, not just when they upset you.
With the BHNA, nudge neighborhood well-being. Keep your membership up to date!
Neighborhood well-being drives city-wide well-being. Also, reach out to your neighbors,
drive, run, or bike more safely, and visit our local businesses and parks. Pay attention to
local politics. Vote! Raise your voice. Spring is in the air, time’s a wasting; let’s get nudgin’!
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BETTON HILLS EASTER-EGG HUNT
By: Karen Weimer

Join your Betton Hills neighbors for an old-fashioned Easter Egg
Hunt in Chittenden Park (on Sycamore and Chouteau Avenue
between Lee and Spruce Avenues) on Easter Saturday, March
31st, at 11:00 a.m. All ages welcome! Please bring 1-2 dozen
plastic eggs (per family) filled with treats and your own baskets
for the egg hunt. You may drop off your filled eggs at the park
anytime the morning of the hunt (stash them on the bench under
the tree in the center of the rose garden) or bring them with you.
We will gather at 11 A.M and play some games while the eggs
are hidden. Egg Hunt will commence at 11:15 a.m. sharp. As in previous years, we will have
a separate hunt area for the “under 4’s”, so don’t hesitate to bring your youngsters!
Once again, Bob Walker, a/k/a Turtle Bob, will bring his tame snakes and tortoises. Here’s
a great chance to meet, touch, or hold Hustle and Bustle, Checkers, Checkers Jr., Checkers
Jr. Jr., and maybe even a new friendly snake, Little Big Man.
Photo ops will abound! Come meet some new neighbors and have fun with old friends. If
you would like to help or have questions, contact Karen Weimer, 510-5573.

Be Safe! Keep Doggies on Leashes
By: Liz Anderson

Spring is upon us. We all want to be footloose and fancy-free.
Please remember that Tallahassee animal ordinances require
that family dogs remain under direct physical control at all
times, on all properties, including parks not designated as an
off-leash dog park.
Direct physical control includes a leash, controlled by a person
capable of restraining the dog, or a secure fence. (Ord. No.
10-O-15AA, § 1, 2-24-2010)
Animal control officers can capture dogs they deem “at-large” and the office has the
authority to impose fines before releasing the pet. Property damage or personal injury
caused by at-large dogs is the responsibility of the “owner.”
Strive to keep pets and people safe as we enjoy the warmer weather.
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Nudge Your Neighbors on Over!
By: Michael Bannister

The azaleas are blooming in all their varied glories, the magnolias are adding a white cloud
amongst the tree line, the oaks are shedding their winter leaves and everything has a hint
of lime green from the pollen. Ahhh, springtime in Tallahassee! Along with these wonders,
the days are warm, yet not too hot and the evenings cool. A great time to be outside.
It's also a great opportunity to share this season with your neighbors by hosting a block party!

WHEN: Your choice in March – June

For $50 reimbursement from BHNA, tell us how many people attended, send us a picture,
and include your name and address. Send to: president@bettonhills.us.
We’ll send you the check.
The Betton Hills Neighborhood Association (BHNA) wants to encourage volunteers to host a
block party anytime between March and June. The BHNA will sponsor a main meal and
accoutrements, the host will provide the venue, and neighbors can bring side dishes. It can
be as fancy as a sit down dinner or as informal as a paper plate with hot dogs and beans
setting in your lap. It's all up to the host or hosts. It is also a great way to welcome new
neighbors or renew acquaintanceships with longtime neighbors.
Hose off the patio (yes, it will be green again in the morning), put out some folding chairs,
and have a party!
For additional details
lynn1210@comcast.net.

or

suggestions,

please

email

Michael
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Bannister

at:

‘Round’em Up and Move’em Out: BHNA Annual Garage Sale
By: Melissa Jacoby

Another year has passed and you’re wondering how you possibly could have accumulated
so much stuff! Don’t worry. We have an opportunity for you to declutter. On Saturday,
May 5, from 8 a.m. until noon, BHNA will sponsor its annual neighborhood garage sale.
This is a chance to share your less needed and unloved household and personal items with
someone who will be thrilled to have them. Get some spring cleaning done, meet your
neighbors and add a few extra dollars in your pocket. Or you can donate those dollars to
a favorite charity.
To promote the community garage sale, BHNA will advertise the event on Craigslist, in the
Tallahassee Democrat and on the BHNA website and Facebook. Shoppers will be directed
to the BHNA website for a list and map of participating households. We’ll also announce
the event with our BHNA signs at prominent neighborhood entry points.
WHAT YOU’LL NEED TO DO: Register your sale at: https://bettonhills.us/garagesale by
Saturday, April 28. Get your stuff together! On the day of the sale (May 5) place a sign in
your yard so shoppers can easily find you. Even if you don’t get around to registering, we
still welcome your participation.
Have too few items to set up a yard sale? You can get them sold! BHNA Board Member
Casey McLaughlin is happy to donate some space on his lawn (on W. Randolph Circle) for
a single table or two. The idea is that neighbors who do not wish to use their own properties
can setup in a central location.
If you're interested, contact Casey at
caseyamcl@gmail.com
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Enjoying McCord Park: Arbor Day 2018
By: Donna Legare

It was a cool, sunny morning for Arbor Day at McCord
Park. Over 30 volunteers turned out to plant native trees
and shrubs, remove invasive plants, care for past
plantings and maintain nest boxes. We gathered at 9:00
AM, warming up with hot coffee and delicious pastries,
bagels and fruit lined up by Margie McInnes and Mario
Taylor.
Everyone was anxious to get started. One crew headed
out to cut and bag the bright red berries from the very
invasive coral ardisia plants. The city is contracting with a
private invasive plant removal company to thoroughly
remove the invasives from the central area where we
have worked for the last few years. We wanted to have
all berries removed before they get started because any
loose berry will germinate and make a new plant. Ardisia
has a 100% germination rate! We are using money from
our neighborhood beautification fund (Bellamy Fund) to
pay for this service. If all goes well, we may hire them to
work in other areas of the park.
Without our efforts at removing the invasive non-native
plants, the McCord woodlands would become a solid
mass of invasive species which have little to no value for
native wildlife. They crowd out and shade our native
species which have supportive ecological relationships
with wildlife.
One of our crews planted two native trees along the
pond – a river birch and a red maple. They removed
dead growth and debris along the water’s edge to help
create a more open pond view. Another crew planted a
white oak tree and a sourwood in our original Arbor Day
planting along Trescott. These two trees take the place

Thank you to the following for
volunteering! I hope I didn't
leave anyone off the list and I
apologize for any misspellings.

Donna Legare & Jody Walthall
Melissa Jacoby
Vanessa & Richard Crisler
Mike Brezin
Michael and Lynn Bannister
and grandson Jack Houtz
Mario Taylor and Margie
McInnes
Holly Thomas
Ann Berry
Nancy Swords
Tom Schulte
Casey and Anna McLaughlin
and children
Regine Maligne and Tim Lynch
Kathy Mears
Pat and Jane Dallet
Charlie (Jane’s brother)
Colette Clarke – Leon French
Club Sponsor
Leon High French Club
volunteers:
Claire Burton
Bella Eudy
Sara Smith
Anne Stone
Issy Perry
Kayla March

Continued on page 8
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of a huge oak that came down during the last hurricane. We also pulled and cut invasive
plants and some cherry laurels that were growing beneath some of the original plantings.
We cut down two cherry laurels that were damaged over the years by mowers and weed
whackers and replaced them with a fringe tree. All new trees are clearly marked with
flagging to prevent mower damage.
Richard and Vanessa Crisler removed invasive plants from the planted area with the needle
palms and red cedars between Armistead and the bat house. It looks so much better. They
also mulched the kumquat tree to keep the mowers from hitting it. Please do pick and eat
the kumquats each winter. It is planted for you! Then they headed into the large woodland
north of the pond to cut and bag ardisia and nandina berries. Eventually, this area will be
worked by the invasive plant removal company.
This year we were joined by six student volunteers from Leon High French Club who were
very enthusiastic. Tom Schulte first led them on a mission to clean out the 4 bluebird houses
and wood duck box in preparation for this year’s nesting season. We had to replace one
bluebird house and pole due to damage either from the mower or hurricane, but we were
able to salvage the raccoon/snake guard.
Then they joined Donna and other volunteers to restore the blueberry patch, half of which
was accidentally mowed down near Trescott and Cline. We searched for blueberries that
were sprouting from their roots and we marked and weeded around them. They will grow
back. We also planted one mature native blueberry. We placed mats of newspaper over
the Florida betony and other weeds and then mulched the whole bed with pine straw.
Please do eat the blueberries this summer!
Thanks to the City of Tallahassee for donating 25 bales of pine straw for the mulching of past
and new plantings. Thanks to Barbara Shoplock and Colin Thorn for putting up the Arbor
Day signs, to Tom Vickers for posting the e-mail announcements, Melissa Jacoby for posting
on Facebook and Casey McLaughlin for website updates.
One final note: Jesse and Hope Suber could not be with us on Saturday, but they plan to
launch their canoe on McCord Pond soon to remove litter. They do this every year. Most
common litter - Styrofoam cups that float in from upstream. Wish our city, state and country
could ban Styrofoam containers for fast food! Volunteers did pick up lots of litter around
the edges of the pond. I should mention that the litter in our pond is not from park visitors.
It floats in from upstream in storm water run-off.
Thank you, thank you - it was lots of fun, volunteering and visiting with each other as we
worked on a common goal. It is amazing how much we did in 2 hours!
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PREP: Plan for Readiness and Emergency Preparedness
By: Margie McInnes and Mario Taylor

Do the memories of the last year's hurricanes and tropical storms make you shudder a bit
about what’s ahead? You aren’t alone! Please join us as we continue to implement the
PREP program in Betton Hills. Our goal is for our neighborhood to be prepared for disasters
by being able to respond to our own needs until emergency managers, responders and
utility crews arrive.
PREP helps us determine neighborhood assets and needs. This includes checking with our
neighbors to identify: volunteer leaders; tools (e.g., chainsaws, axes, etc.); resources (e.g.,
gas cooking equipment); materials (e.g., extra tarps, plywood); skills (first aid, medical skills,
mechanical skills), and people who may have needs that require special attention (e.g.,
have disabilities, need oxygen or other equipment that requires electricity, infirm, etc.).
Participation is totally voluntary. Each leader can take responsibility to cover the number of
homes they feel they can manage.
Hurricane season begins June 1st, so the time for preparation is now. In April, we will meet
with neighbors who volunteered last fall to take leadership roles for their blocks/streets. Since
our neighborhood is so large, we need many more neighbors to engage as leaders for their
street or block. The meeting dates/times/location will be posted on our neighborhood
website (bettonhills.us), the Betton Hills Facebook group, and sent out in an email
announcement.
Please step up for PREP! It’s enjoyable and helps our neighborhood. Email us if you are willing
to share in this important project:
margiemcinnes92@gmail.com

or mariotaylor@comcast.net

THANK YOU!!

Getting Around in the Neighborhood
By: Mary Kay Falconer, Michael Bannister, and Casey McLaughlin

Part of what makes our neighborhood wonderful is the ability to enjoy it safely on foot, on a
bike, or in car. Three BHNA board members have stepped up to monitor and improve
neighborhood mobility. In this article, we highlight our interests and activities, and we invite
you to join us in our efforts.
Continued on page 10
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Mary Kay Falconer has been monitoring two mobility planning efforts that are underway.
One is the Capital Region Transportation Planning Authority (CRTPA) which recently heard a
presentation on a Florida Department of Transportation (FDOT) study of Thomasville Road
between Midtown and Betton Road. The CRTPA is moving forward on a process to address
the high crash rates in that road section. They are considering additional signaling and other
improvements. We propose that the CRTPA also consider a speed limit reduction from 45
mph to 35 mph for that section of Thomasville Road.
Another planning effort is a review of the Multi-modal Transportation District (MMTD) Land
Development Code (LDC). The CRTPA is currently in the process of gathering
recommendations and will have a draft assessment available in March. The final assessment
is scheduled for release in April. We will review and share any relevant information from that
assessment which may impact Betton Hills.
Casey McLaughlin, is a member of the Tallahassee City Bicycle Working Group Committee.
This is a citizen's advisory group that informs policy decisions for multi-modal transportation
infrastructure. The goal of this group is to help improve safety and comfort for non-motorized
road users.
The central location of our neighborhood means that many of the most ambitious projects
and improvements will benefit Betton Hills’ residents directly. Example projects include the
Franklin Boulevard “road diet”, bicycle “sharrows” on Miccosukee Road, and the FDOT
"complete street" study occurring on Magnolia Avenue. Casey is monitoring projects like
these and will report on any potential impacts to the neighborhood.
Michael Bannister has been documenting and then communicating safety concerns about
traffic on Betton Road to city commissioners, city management staff, and Tallahassee Police.
Large trucks are one problem; they are not permitted on Betton Road. New, more
descriptive road signs have been posted on Thomasville Road and Centerville Road to alert
truck drivers. We’ll continue to work with TPD on enforcement.
Speeding cars during off-peak hours is another problem. Crossing Betton Road as a
pedestrian or a cyclist can be risky at any intersection and even at the crosswalk with the
yellow flashing lights. We are seeking various means to make our intersections safer for
pedestrians and cyclists.
If you are interested in mobility safety in our neighborhood and would like to assist with our
current efforts, please let us know (email us at marykay@bettonhills.us.)! We welcome more
interest!
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Get On the Bike Train!
By: Casey McLaughlin

Do you have kids at Kate Sullivan Elementary or Cobb Middle School? Betton resident
Casey McLaughlin is organizing a "bicycle train" for kids and parents to bike to Kate Sullivan
together in the mornings.
Biking to school is a healthy way for kids and parents to spend time together. It’s a great
way for neighbors to get to know each other – and for kids to foster a sense of
independence.
If you are interested in joining the train some or all mornings, or if you would be interested in
walking with your kids to school (instead of biking), please let Casey know:
caseyamcl@gmail.com.
More information about safe routes to school is at http://www.walkbiketoschool.org/.
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AIMING FOR 500 BHNAers!
By: Tom Vickers

For a measly $10 you can be part of something great, the Betton Hills Neighborhood
Association! If you are not already a member, it’s not too late to add your support for the
current year’s activities. Complete and mail the membership form in this newsletter or,
better yet, join and pay online at https://bettonhills.us/join.
Our membership year runs July 1 to June 30. You can check your membership status in this
newsletter or at https://bettonhills.us/members.
As I write this, we have 366 paid members. Not bad but not impressive for a big, active
neighborhood like ours. We mail out nearly 1000 newsletters. It seems realistic to expect at
least 500 members.
Why is it a big deal to have more members?
It’s not for board salaries! All of our board members volunteer their time and efforts. Our
dues support the printing and mailing of this newsletter and cover the costs of our other
activities, like the annual meeting in Winthrop Park, the Easter Egg Hunt in Chittenden Park,
the Arbor Day workday in McCord Park, various educational programs, neighborhood
beautification, and more.
The board engages with city and county officials and staff on issues affecting the
neighborhood. When we do so it is beneficial that they know we represent a large group
of concerned and engaged voters. They rightly see membership numbers as an indication
of support for BHNA board actions on behalf of the neighborhood.
Our Betton Hills Facebook page is an active forum available, by request, to all
neighborhood residents, even if you are not a member of BHNA. We also allow all residents
to sign up on our webpage for email notices on neighborhood activities. We think these
communication vehicles benefit the neighborhood when everyone has access. If you use
these services show your support by becoming a BHNA member.
Join now. Let’s get to that 500-member goal.
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2017-2018 BHNA PAID MEMBERS
This list shows members who paid dues between July 1, 2017 and February 12, 2018.
Membership runs to June 30, 2018.
*INDICATES MEMBERS WHO ALSO CONTRIBUTED TO ONE OR MORE OF BHNA’s SPECIAL FUNDS
*John Ahler & Pura Ahler
*Michael Alfano & Cathy Alfano
*Elizabeth Anderson & Norman
Anderson
*Laura Angeles & Constantino
Ballester
Michelle Arbeitman
*Frank Ashcroft & Anne Ashcroft
*Brad Ashmore
*Jeff Askins & Lisa Askins
*Thomas D. Atkeson & Beverly
Atkeson
Lee Avirett & Linda Frazier
Nicholas Bader & Molly Bader
*Douglas B. Bailey
*John Bailey & Bonnie GaughanBailey
*Efren L. Baltazar & Emerlinda
Baltazar
Brewster Banks & Jan Banks
*Ely Banks & Audrey Banks
Lynn Bannister & Michael Bannister
*David E. Beggs & Deborah Gallay
*Gail R. Bellamy & Daniel J. Kurland
Bob Bennett & Dusty Bennett
*Michelle Bergschneider & Brandon
Bergschneider
*Frank Bernardino, Jr.
*Bill Berry & Fran Berry
John Berry & Barbara Berry
*Ben Betts & Betty Jane Betts
Scott Bickell & Jenny Bickell
*Jordan Biehl & Sarah Biehl
*Martha Billings
*Greg Birkmeier & Jennifer Birkmeier
Travis Blanton & Greer Blanton
Christa Bosenberg
Brian Branciforte & Kim Branciforte
*Mary Braunagel
*Jim Breza
*Michael J. Brezin & Suzanne
Choppin
*Harold Brock & Carol Brock
*Oberley Brown
Kasia Bugaj & Renato Pinto
Mildred Bunton
*David Burday & Shelby Blank
*Michael Burmester & Rodamanti
Burmester
*Sue Burton & Bill Bales
*Peter A. Butzin & Sally Butzin
*Ann Camp
Kitty Camp & Byron Camp

*Jack Campbell & Krista Campbell
Ellen Carmichael
*Dustin Carruthers & Sarah
Carruthers
Grete Case
*Dan Cashin & Cathy Cashin
*Michele Ceci & Clay Brower
*Gene Chalecki & Roz Chalecki
Bill Chandler & Tami Chandler
*Bryant Chase & Theresa Chase
*Jason (Chaowen) Chen & Wen Li
John Cheney & Theresa Cheney
*Pankaj Chokhawala & Geeta
Chokhawala
*Bill Clark & Susan
*Colette Clarke & Allan Clarke
William Cloonan
*James H. Cobbe & Louise Cobbe
Bert Combs & April Combs
Mike Conley & Sue Conley
*Patrick Conn & Cassie Conn
*Mike Corin & Amy Corin
*Barbara Corven & John Corven
*John W. Costigan & Deb Hall
*Brad Cote & Ashley Cote
*Jerome Cox & Ginger Cox
*Tom Cox & Lynn Cox
*Judith Y. Crews
*Vanessa Crisler & Richard Crisler
*William Crona & Jane Hayes
Richard Crowe & Lori Crowe
Martha Cunningham & David
Crawford
*Ellen Dadisman
Suki Daffin & Bill Dobbs
*Bernie Daley & Betsy Daley
*Pat Dallet & Jane Dallet
Rick A. Damron
Nancy M. Davis
Dwight Davis & Ann Davis
Will Davis & Kate Davis
*Charles R. Deal & Maxine Deal
Larry C. Deeb & Jo Deeb
*Moritz Dehler & Penny Dehler
*Greg A. DeLoach & Carla DeLoach
*Lewis Dennard

Walter D'Haeseleer & Jeannie
D'Haeseleer
David R. DiSalvo & Kelley DiSalvo
*Bill Dobson & Jan Dobson
*John Dorsey
*Dale W. Doss & Stephany Doss
Christopher W. Downs & Jodi Downs
*Laurie L. Dozier & Kelly Dozier
*Everett Drew & Julie Drew
Alexander Drzewiecki & Meredith
Hinshelwood
*Judy Durdle & Fred Durdle
Peter R. Durland & Rachel Durland
*Josh Earl & Dawn Earl
*George F. Erdman & Pat Reed
*Mary Kay Falconer
Justin Fanning & Christina Fanning
Richard Farmer & Elizabeth Farmer
*John Fenstermaker & Cherie
Fenstermaker
John Fifer & Dawn Fifer
*Jack T. Fiorito & Susan Fiorito
*Nancy Fischer
*Susan Fleming & Hans Gregersen
*Jerry Ford & Cay Ford
*Ray Foster & Barbara Foster
*W. Scott Ford & Ann Ford
*John Fruin & Nancy Fruin
*William Furlong & Jane P. Furlong
*James Gallagher
Joanne Gallagher & Jeff Marsh
Reginald Garcia & Kim Garcia
*Don Gates & Echo Gates
James Geiger & Sharon Geiger
*Jay Gelin & Brea Gelin
*Marc Gertz & Sally Gertz
*Hilda Gilchrist & David Gilchrist
Spence Gilleon & Linda Gilleon
Howard Glassman & Diane Salz
*Chris H. Gosen & Patricia Gosen
*Bettie Jane Grant
*Motney Gray
*Beth Green
Michael Greif & Kierstan Greif
Lyles Griffin & Susan Griffin
*Lourdes Grindal
*Meg Guyton & Charles Guyton
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*Richman Haire & Wilbur Haire
Marvin Hammett & Nancy Hammett
*Eloise Harbeson
*Tim Harley & Marsha Orr
Mack Harper & Beth Harper
*Michael Harrell & Nancy Harrell
*John J. Harris & Sharon Harris
*Natholyn Harris
Tonya A. Harris
Jeanne Harris & Drexal Harris
*Mary Ellen Hawkins & Elizabeth
Hawkins
*Gary Heald & Mary Heald
*Deborah A. Hellings
Carolyn Henne
*Penny Herman
Robert L. Hessman & Sue Hessman
Brecht Heuchan & Hunter Heuchan
Jimmie Hill & Karen Hill
*Mark Holcomb & Susan Kelsey
Clay Hollis
*Skip Horack & Sylvia Horack
David Houle & Jaye Houle
Alison Hunn & Barbara Riche
*Karen Inman
Mark Isaac & Susan Isaac
*Melissa C. Jacoby
*Trent Janasiewicz & Jessica
Janasiewicz
*Brad Jones & Lauren Jones
Bill Jones & Caroline Jones
*Jesse Judelle & Elise Judelle
*Steve Keller & Toy Keller
Daniel J. Kelly & Catherine S. Kelly
Cameron Kennedy & Meghan
Kennedy
*John Kerce & Dona Kerce
*Alec Kercheval & Lilian GarciaRoig
Doug Kilby & Lee Ann Kilby
Lee M. Killinger & Lori Killinger
Jim Killius & Krista Killius
Debra Kimmelblatt
*Dean Kindley
*Andrew King & Kacy King
*Sara Kinsey
Rose Kolman & Jerry Kolman
Ron Kronenberger & Margie
Kronenberger
*Mark Kruse & Shasta Kruse
Donald Kunish & Alicia Kunish
Wm. Carroll Lamb & Rubye Carol
Lamb
*Joseph A. Lane & Sally Lane
*Stephen Larosa & Katherine Larosa
*John Lavia III & Jennifer Lavia
Dorothy Lawhon
Michael J. Layerd & Laura Layerd
Matthew Lee & Stephanie Lee

*Inez Lee-Booth
Terry C. Lee, Jr. & Betty Lee
*Robert Lester
*Leann Livingston & William
Livingston
Charles G. Long & Carol Long
*Anne Longman & Peter Antonacci
*Debra Longman
Richard Lynes & Jennifer Lynes
*Jim & Linda Mabry & Don S.
Schlesinger
*Ted Mack & Frankie Mack
*Anne Mackenzie
Joan Macmillan
Gary Mahoney & Sue Mahoney
*Francis P. Malone
Douglas Mang & Deanie Mang
*William C. Manley & Gayle Manley
*Martin Markovich & Elizabeth
Markovich
Elda Martinko
Bill Marvin & Judy Marvin
James R. Mathes & Margaret
Pendleton
*Mike Mattimore & Nancy Mattimore
*Robin McCallister & Terry Leland
*Jim McConnaughhay & Elaine
McConnaughhay
CJ McGibany & Amy McGabany
Sara McGinnes
*Margie McInnes & Mario Taylor
Robert McKnight & Susan McKnight
Bobby McKown & Yvette McKown
*Casey McLaughlin & Anna
McLaughlin
Les McLean & Arwena McLean
Robert McNeal & Linda McNeal
James McSoley & Jill McSoley
Marcia Meale & Robert Meale
Gary Medley & Martha Medley
Laura R. Melvin & Walter Ballard, Jr.
Don Mills & Sue Mills
*Neil Mooney & Jane Mooney
Guy Moore & Ann Moore
Murray Moore & Corbin Moore
Jamie Morris & Richard Morris
Karin Morris
*Peter Mullen & Kathy Mullen
*Harry Mullikin Jr
*Faisal A. Munasifi & Nola Munasifi
*Susan Murray
*Rodney Nash & Debra Nash
Christopher Norris & Katherine Norris
Edward T. Oaksford & Linda
Oaksford
*Dale Olsen & Diane Olsen
Jane Olson
*John Owen
Yuh-Hsu Pan & Diana Pan

Kwan-Kyun Park & Haeok Park
Charles Parlato & Carolyn Parlato
Leslie Peebles
Robert Pennock & Lynne Pennock
*J. Earle Perkins & Virginia Perkins
Sunny Carol Phillips
Brent Pichard & Ley Pichard
*Greg Picinic & Megan Picinic
Bill Pike & B. J. Vickers
Jill Poole
*Richard R. Portman & Jacqueline
Portman
*Duncan Postma & Marie Hayes
Martin Proctor & Susan Proctor
Bryan Pugh & Sue Pugh
Adam Putnam & Melissa Putnam
*Dan Rainey & Julie Rainey
Diana Ramsdell
*William H. Ravenell
William Rayner & Virginia Weeks
Steve Readdick
*Sumner A. Reed & Pam Reed
*Barbara Reker & Ken Seay
*Mark Repasky & Terri Repasky
*Karen Reyes
*Ann Riccardi & Gregory A. Riccardi
*Ann Riley & Mike Riley
*Louise Rill
*Stuart Riordan & Jeff Duvall
David Rippee & Rachel Rippee
*Betty Rivers
*Rusty Robbins & Susan Robbins
*Fred A. Roberson & Anna Roberson
Frances H. Roberts & Sharon Young
Jim Robertson & Nylene Robertson
*Samuel B. Rogers & Laura Rogers
*Richard Rome
Nancy Rooney & Ed Rooney
*Charles Rosenberg & Genny
Rosenberg
Frank Rudd & Melissa Rudd
*John A. Rudd, Jr. & Mary Jane Rudd
Thomas Rush & Cecilia Rush
Kathleen Russell
*Bill Rutledge & Mary Ann Rutledge
*Alan Sands & Ruth Sands
W. Paul Sawyer & Jonette Sawyer
*Joe Schlenoff & Zeina Schlenoff
Amy Schmeling & Ben Pridgeon
*David Schmeling & Winnie
Schmeling
*Ron Schomburger
C. Schuh & R. Harmsen
Beau Scott
*Kathryn Scott
John Seay & Sonya Seay
*Douglas Sessions, Jr. & Cynthia Lee
Sessions
Billy Sexton & Joy Sexton
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*Mohsen A. Shahawy & Ann
Shahawy
*Virginia Sharpe & Bob Sharpe
Marcia Sheppard & Stanley
Sheppard
*Tassie Sheridan & Mike Sheridan
Barbara Shoplock & Greg Falstrom
Sarah Shuler & Trevor Thompson
*Theo Siegrist & Mirella Siegrist
*Gloria Simmons & Cynthia Fletcher
*Mike Sittig & Marty G. Sittig
*John Slye
Kenny Small & Allison Small
Don Smith & Julia Smith
*John Wayne Smith & Elise Smith
Robert J. Sniffen & Ashley Sniffen
Meredith W. Snowden & William
Snowden
*Jeff Soderberg & Kerri Post
Soderberg
Susan Solomon
Jim Spalla
Guy M. Spearman, III & Delores
Spearman
*Lecky Spector
*Todd Sperry & Jodi Sperry
*Kent Spriggs & Kathleen
Laufenberg
*Thomas W. Stahl
*Alvin Stauber & Susan Stauber
Tereasa Stewart

*Kenneth L. Stivers & June C. Stivers
*Mark Strickland & Mary Fran
Strickland
*Kenna Study
*Frank Swerdzewski & Mary Ann
Swerdzewski
*Anne Swerlick & James G. Ciotti
*Beth Switzer & Paul Balthrop
*Nancy Swords
Randy Taylor & Nilsa Taylor
Ray Taylor & Lorin Brand
Antonio Terracciano & Angela Sutin
*William W. Tharpe, Jr. & Priscilla
Tharpe
* The Naturally Healthy Pet
*Edward Thomas & Sally Thomas
*Holly Thomas
*John Thompson & Margaret
Thompson
Eric Thorn & Liza McFadden
Michael Thornal & Molly Thornal
*Nancy Traiser
*Walter Tschinkel & Victoria
Tschinkel
Paul Van Der Mark & Stephanie Van
Der Mark
*Tyler VanLeuven & Brandi
VanLeuven
Chris Vansickle & Betty Vansickle
Thomas J. Vickers & Mary Ann
Vickers

Ann H. Wainwright
Tara Wainwright
*Bob Walker & Leslie Hanks
*Jimmy Walker & Gail Walker
*Sandy Warren
Ron Watkins & Bettye Watkins
*Christian O. Weiss & Sarah Bleakley
*Gini West & Jeff West
*Tom Whitaker & Pat Whitaker
Scott Whitehead & Kathy Whitehead
*Carl Wier & Lolly Wier
Genna Wilcox & Dan Wilcox
*Lawrence Wilcox & Georgia Wilcox
James Wilgenbusch & Heather
Wilgenbusch
*Mary Wilkes
Kenneth E. Wilkinson, Jr. & Mari-Jo
Lewis-Wilkinson
*Dick Winchester & Pat Winchester
*Richard Wise & Sherri Wise
*Amanda Wood & Martin Wood
*David R. Worley & Rose Marie
Worley
*David Yancey & Kathleen Yancey
*Darius Young & Tina Young
Roy Ziegler & Ruth Ziegler
James A. Zingale & Linda M. Zingale
Jonathan Zolin
Austin Zorn & Kelly Zorn
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Betton Hills Neighborhood Association
P.O. Box 15612
Tallahassee, FL 32317-5612

JOIN BHNA OR RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP NOW!
BETTON HILLS NEIGHBORHOOD ASSOCIATION

P.O.

BOX 15612, TALLAHASSEE,, FL 32317-5612

MEMBERSHIP FORM
Annual Membership Dues ($10 minimum)
Donation to Carol Bellamy Neighborhood Beautification Trust Fund
Donation to Jack Robertson Partners for Excellence School Fund

$ _________
$ _________
$ _________

Donation to Bill and Marge Mansfield Fund for Young Writers

$ _________

Additional Contributions

$ _________
TOTAL

Membership Year:

July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018 (this year)

$ _________

July 1, 2018 – June 30, 2019 (next year)

We have many great opportunities, big and small for you to get involved and help keep our neighborhood
a great place to live. Please contact me about volunteer opportunities.
Your Name: ______________________________________________________
Address and Zip Code: _________________________________________ __
Email Address: __________________________________________________
Enter your donation amounts, name and addresses. Make checks payable to BHNA. Send your
form and check today (address above). You can also pay your membership online at:

https://bettonhills.us/join Thanks!
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